
CROSSING OVER INTO GOD
 
Luella Basset  +March 4, 2011+
A frequent communicant and supporter of St. Peter’s 
with her husband Joe, Luella was a peace activist with 
Michigan Faith and Resistance and the Episcopal Peace 
Fellowship and a regular in our Stations of the Cross 
walk. She was jailed a number of times for nonviolent ac-
tion, including once at Williams International, the cruise 
missile and drone manufacturer in Walled Lake. At 90, 
she died of heart failure. A memorial service is scheduled 
for 2 p.m. May 14 at St. John's Episcopal Church, 26998 
Woodward Ave., Royal Oak.
 
Rowland Watkins  +March 10, 2011+
Having made the move from the corporate world to pro-
gram director at Young Detroit Builders, Rowland, 39, 
was a presence at St Peter’s with a quick smile full of life. 
He had a gift for mentoring. Rowland died in a late-night 
automobile accident on I-94. He leaves a wife, Montisa, 
and son, Isaiah, whom he coached in basketball. YDB 
held their own service of remembrance at the Magic 
Stick on March 13.

Last October, our neighborhood was again in the spot-
light. !is time, however, the focus was not on the preser-
vation of historic homes or the heroics of a local business 
owner, but on a heinous act of violence and brutality. Late 
at night, according to eyewitnesses and later courtroom ac-
counts, Manna Meal guest and Corktown resident Charlie 
D. was "rst threatened and then beaten badly on the steps of 
Holy Trinity School by Steve D., another long-time neigh-
borhood resident and activist. Charlie was hospitalized with 
severe injuries (his recovery is progressing), and Steve has 
been charged with felonious assault and is currently awaiting 
sentencing. 

As this case progresses, it is important that we not only 
recognize the individual harm done but also address how the 
assault is a re#ection of an increasing pattern of harassment 
and violence against folks on the street. All are encouraged 
to study Pastor Bill’s piece Looking for Real Justice, published 
in the December 8 Metro Times, for a thorough account and 
perspective on the larger context of this story.

!e community’s reaction has been swift, vocal, and, for 
the most part, encouraging in the pursuit of justice. More 
than 40 residents attended a community forum at St. Pe-
ter’s in November to share their distress. Since this meeting, 
groups of parishioners and residents have been gathering 
to organize responses and address their sense of a growing 
tension in the neighborhood. Some of these conversations 
have been framed around the concept of restorative justice, 
which is a community-based approach to creating just solu-
tions to o$enses (distinct from retributive or punitive legal 
approaches). !e "rst question in a restorative approach is 
“Who has been harmed?”; violence always has multiple vic-
tims, and cruelty against any person who resides in our midst 
a$ects the entire community. Asking this question makes it 
possible to "nd remedies that both o$ender and community 
must undertake. 

One strategy of restorative justice on a community scale 
involves having the primary victims and o$enders meet face-
to-face to discuss harms done and the reparations necessary 
to make the community whole again. While Charlie has in-
dicated his willingness to confront Steve in a safe and medi-
ated setting (and should be commended for his courage), it is 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
April 1: Detroit Restorative Justice meeting, 6pm
April 3: Garden work day planning meeting, following 
 services. If you are interested but can’t make it to 
 the meeting, please email joan.ligeia@gmail.com
April 7: Deanery Meeting at St. Christopher’s
April 9: MCHR Dinner Marygrove
April 16: Sanctuary Cleaning Day
April 17: Palm Sunday/Passion Sunday

not likely that this summit will mitigate Steve’s sentencing or 
heal the divide in Corktown growing between the homeless 
and housed. We have much more work to do. Recent con-
versations at St. Peter’s have reminded us that neither group 
is homogenous—not all guests at Manna Meal are home-
less, and not all housed want to see the soup kitchen shut 
down—and that all residents of our neighborhood share the 
same basic needs of safety and security. !ese insights are the 
building blocks for the process of healing and reparation that 
will continue at larger neighborhood gatherings this spring. 
!e value of our dialogue comes from the words we share as 
well as the actions we take.

In my tradition, we are beginning preparations for Pass-
over. Similar to Lent, the process of spiritual puri"cation be-
gins long before the eve of the "rst seder. During the maggid, 
or telling of our story, we discuss the lessons of our Exodus. 
We read in Leviticus ki gerim hayitem b’eretz Mitzrayim—
just as we were once strangers in the land of Egypt, we must 
care for the strangers in our midst. Corktown has always 
been home to ‘strangers’, from new transplants to the city 
of this century to the Maltese, Mexican, African American, 
Appalachian, and Irish immigrants of the last. Regardless of 
a%uence or length of residence, our obligations to each other 
remain. 

Eitan is a resident of Corktown and has been closely involved in 
the community’s restorative justice discussions and e!orts.

April 21: Footwashing service at Spirit of Hope
April 22: Good Friday service, 11am; 
   Stations of the Cross, noon
April 23: Easter Vigil (with Detroit Peace Community)
April 24: Easter worship and feast
May 13: Leaps & Bounds performance
June 3: Festival of the Arts—save this date!

Come see Leaps and Bounds on Friday, May 13 at St. Peter’s! Leaps and Bounds is a one-woman dance, theatre and 
spoken word show captivating and educating groups across the country. The show inspires communities to examine 
faithful living in relation to our current economic and ecological crises.

EXPLORING RESTORATIVE JUSTICE IN CORKTOWN
by Eitan Sussman

A WARM employee finishes a wall for the Parish Hall’s 
new o!ce suites. They’ll be ready for tenants this spring.
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Inside:
- WARM helps renovate Parish Hall 
into new o!ce spaces for rent
- Sermon by Rev. Denise Griebler
- Report from the World Social Forum

And our spring calendar on the back!



REPORT FROM THE WORLD SOCIAL FORUM   by Joan Smith
 

As one of the U.S. delegates to the World Social Forum (WSF), held in Dakar, Senegal: it was an absolutely amazing experi-
ence.&To be in a place where the sights, sounds, and feel of life is so di$erent, and to be removed from my everyday routine 
and cultural context, is such an important way to recognize and learn parts of my identity as a white American woman, 
which can go unnoticed in the States.&I witnessed a number of challenging and inspiring discussions, but one statement in 
particular that caught my attention spoke to the power of honesty and transparency; at a workshop on organizing to break 
the blockade on Gaza, someone said that to be nonviolent is to be absolutely ordinary and transparent, to have nothing to 
hide, nothing to make you suspicious.&It seems to me that this is key to so many political and personal interactions today, and 
I can see how the lack of such honesty is violent. !e Emergency Financial Manager (EMF) has become a power in Michi-
gan, and there is already violence caused by EMF Robert Bobb’s hidden decision making. !e exclusion of the public, not 
being open and honest, has caused this violence. I am sure that I am not done digesting what I experienced at the WSF, but I 
know that being in Senegal has contributed to gradual yet fundamental shifts in how I understand the working of this world.

St. Peter’s is delighted to celebrate the engagement of three couples 
in our community, Erinn Fahey & Lydia Wylie-Kellerman, Jess 
Reid & Jeremy Kenward, and Denise Griebler & Bill Wylie-
Kellerman. "e following text is a sermon given by Rev. Denise 
Griebler at St. Peter’s on December 19, 2010.

JOSEPH’S YES
by Denise Griebler

So Mary and Joseph are engaged. It’s going around these 
days—Lydia and Erinn, your pastor. Two Advents ago we 
had a rash of pregnancies in my little church, which was quite 
something given that most of my folks are over 80. !e older 
women started wondering if it was something in the water. 
!ey thought carefully about whether or not to drink it.

To get to engagement, there must be, well, engagement. 
Mary and Joseph have been engaging with one another. 
!ey’ve been engaging each other’s families. !ere has been 
a long series of yesses. But it’s not a straight line. It rarely is.

Matthew is so sparse in his description of events that 
it’s di'cult for brain and heart not to search out Luke’s ac-
count and collapse the two. It’s not good exegetical form, but 
I’m afraid my heart cannot resist the temptation. Matthew 
gives us a long list of fathers and sons, with a few interesting 
mothers thrown in the mix—Tamar the prostitute, Rahab 
the spy, Ruth the immigrant—and then the promise of a 
child, who will be God with us, God’s own and Mary’s. 

Talk about a bump in the road.
!is is where I cannot help but think of Luke’s account, 

which is the account of Mary’s ‘yes’ to this fork in the road.
Mary receives the angel’s word, ponders it, and then 

gives herself to God’s project in her for the world. She does it 
without consulting anyone; I don’t think Joseph was count-
ing on that. I don’t think Joseph was counting on Mary’s 
freedom. He probably did everything right—gotten permis-
sion from Mary’s family, gotten Mary’s consent. He probably 
"gured he could mold and shape her into the wife he’d been 
waiting for—which just tells me the that Joseph didn’t know 
much about teenaged women. !ey are anything but easy!

Joseph wasn’t counting on Mary giving herself and her 
‘yes’ to anything beyond their marriage. But says yes to a 
project that will require all of her—and all of Joseph—with-
out even talking it over. She is free to say yes on her own 
terms, and she does.

We heard about her consequences in song this morning:
My soul magni#es the Lord, who has done magni#cent 

things for me.
God’s mercy is for those who fear God.
God has scattered the proud, raises the lowly, topples thrones 

and rulers.
God feeds the hungry and sends away those who have al-

ready eaten more than their share.
Mary knows where God’s projects lead. !ere are conse-

quences. Some of them will hit close to home... 

If Luke’s birth narrative is Mary’s story, Matthew’s gos-
pel lets us in on Joseph’s story, how Joseph came to say ‘yes.’

Joseph learns what his sweet "ancée has consented to. 
And while Luke tells us that Mary quickly came round to it, 
everything in Joseph said no, no, no, this can’t be! So he re-
solved to get out of the engagement. He’s a good man. He’ll 
do it quietly, a hush deal with Mary’s father—the men will 
work it out. Perhaps Mary could go live with her cousin Eliz-
abeth and raise their out-of-the-ordinary babies together.

But Joseph, bless him, is also a man who is given to 
dreams. And he pays attention to them. When the angel ap-
pears to Joseph in his dream, he starts out the way all angels 
begin: Don’t be afraid.

Which frames and nails our human predicament: fear.
Fear is what so often makes begin with ‘no.’ Fear is the 

chasm I’ve got to cross to get to ‘yes.’ Maybe it’s not so for 
everyone, but we all know people who have to begin with ‘no’ 
before they get to ‘yes.’ Drives me crazy. You’re in a meeting 
and there are great ideas coming forth, and just as an action 
plan is starting to shape up, someone has to talk about all 
the ways it’s a bad idea—why it won’t work, why it won’t be 
e$ective, why nobody will come or listen, how it will be mis-
interpreted. I think about how sometimes I’m that person. 

You know how good improv theater works? Or collabo-
rating in dance or music? It’s all about people saying ‘yes’ to 
one another. Engaging their yesses.

‘No’s stop the #ow. !ey create doubts. !ey paralyze.
Which is not to imply that saying ‘yes’ is always the right 

thing! But we do have to "nd our way to yes and stand there.
Joseph is "nding his way to yes.
Don’t be afraid. !is is what it takes to break open Jo-

seph’s heart, and rather than being sensible and patching it 
up quick, Joseph answers Mary’s ‘yes’ with his own. He’s in.

He’s in all the way with Mary.
He’s in all the way with the baby.
He’s in all the way with God’s project.
Let the chips fall where they may.
God’s project is with human beings. Are we in? Will we 

say yes? Will we keep engaging others and inviting them in?
I have loved hearing about the ways that you all have 

been learning about and answering the call to restorative jus-
tice. Joseph’s ‘yes’ that had to pass through ‘no’ is instructive 
here. Don’t count anyone out of the process just because they 
are stuck on ‘no’ right now. Keep bringing the angel’s mes-
sage: Don’t be afraid. Don’t be afraid to "nd a way to act like 
neighbors—to those with homes and those without, those 
who are moving up and those who are made poor and kept 
poor. Don’t be afraid.

Restorative justice keeps opening the way in. It holds a 
place at the table for those who haven’t shown up yet. Be-
cause the strangest things can break open another’s heart: a 
piece of music, a dance, a story, a poem, a baby, a church.

It’s not a straight line. But somehow we get to where 
God is calling us when we say yes. May our hearts all be 
broken open by God’s love.

It is WARM Training Center’s birthday,& but WARM is 
giving a gift, not receiving. !irty years ago the incorporation 
papers for WARM were signed at St. Peter’s; long-time pas-
tor John Meyer was one of the signers. As part of its 30th&year 
celebration, WARM’s Board has approved a $3,000 dona-
tion of materials and labor to help in the renovation of the 
Parish Hall.

“We are one of a number of nonpro"ts that St. Pe-
ter’s& helped in early, fragile days,” said WARM executive 
director&Bob&Chapman.&“We are happy to give back to an 
institution that has done so much in Detroit over the years.”

St. Peter’s Parish Hall has been home to a number of 
#edgling nonpro"ts that have grown into robust organiza-

tions; most recently it was occupied by Young Detroit Build-
ers, who recently moved to a new space.

!e renovations, including new carpeting, cosmetic re-
"nishing, and installation of wireless internet access, will 
transform the Parish Hall into a series of o'ce suites that 
will rent individually at a reasonable rate to small nonpro"ts 
and start-up businesses. Recognizing the importance of #ex-
ible and a$ordable space for new endeavors, St. Peter’s hopes 
to foster collaboration and community among the renters.

!e o'ces are due to be ready by late spring.&If you or 
anyone you know has interest in the space, please contact Bill 
Wylie-Kellerman at bill@scupe.com or (313) 433-1967.

RENOVATIONS MAKE WAY FOR NEW PARISH HALL OFFICE SUITES


